Education o
Computer use o
Playing games o Social active o Try something new o Learn about diabetes o Glucose check self o

Behavior and daily life
o Lisa likes to go shopping, the extensive walking helps to exercise enough hours she says. o She loves to play board and family games, always has, she is very good at Operation (Dr. Bibber). o She has a laptop which she uses to look for information and for doing administration. o Lisa uses her smartphone to call and send Whatsapp messages. Also she likes to play games casually throughout the day, like Wordfeud with her children or Candy Crush.
o Her brother also has diabetes and difficulty walking, therefore, Lisa buys groceries for him. o Since her divorce, she works as a receptionist, just like she did before her children were born. o Partly due to her full time job, her day is quite routined.
Attitude towards diabetes
o Lisa has diabetes for nearly two years, she found out because a wound didn't heal. o Therapy: she cannot endure Metformine. She injects 1x long and 3x short term insulin per day. o Since the beginning of her diabetes, Lisa looks for information about diabetes and lifestyle. o She tries to manage her illness as well as possible: she makes sure she has a routine for meal times and walks a lot for exercising.
o She loves tasty food, like everyone, but has the tendency to eat too much o Lisa and her brother share their experiences about their diabetes and lifestyles o Once in every three months, she goes to the diabetes nurse and asks questions about what she read. That is how she discovered BolusCal, a tool to help understand more about her diabetes.
Goals and needs
o Lisa would like to eat healthier, especially more vegetables and less carbs. o Sometimes she is quite frustrated about having diabetes, she tries to do her best, but at times her body seems not to want to corporate with her. o Since he retired, his day is much less organized. Especially when he is in the forest it happens that he loses track of time and forgets to eat.
Lisa
Attitude towards diabetes
o Gerard diabetes for 6 years now, he discovered it when he was very thirsty and sweaty. o Gerards' wife is worried about his irregular lifestyle, also because of his high blood pressure o Gerard is the only one in his family with diabetes, sometimes he gets tired of the interference of others around him. What do they know? Sugar free cake is just horrible to eat.
o Once every three months he visits the practice nurse. She discusses goals with him, to work towards too, he finds that hard to work with.
Goals and needs
o Gerard wants to try to have more routine in his day, following the doctors' advice. o He would like for other people to understand that diabetes is not about eating sugar free junk, although they mean well. Lisa tries to understand everything. She thinks it is a lot to take in, so she just lets the information flow.
Gerard
At home, she calls her brother who also has diabetes en tells him she can't believe she has it too.
Diner time! Lisa takes her Metformin and eats a salad meal.
In the days after she doesn't feel well, her belly aches and she experiences diarrhea. She decides to call the GP. Emotions & thoughts Y-axis: from positive (up) to negative (down)
Emotions & thoughts
"yes, I'm going already…" "Let's wait and see" "Hm, I didn't expect that"
"And what does this all mean?" "yeah… right"
"oh well, of course we can add one more" "tasty, they aren't going to take this away from me, are they?" "she will now it" 
Contact points (information sources)
